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How can I alleviate seasonal 
discomfort with essential oils?

The new dōTERRA TriEase™ Softgels contain 
equal parts of Lemon, Lavender, and Peppermint 
essential oils, known for their ability to support  
clear breathing and a healthy inflammatory 
response when combined together. A drop of 
these oils can also be applied topically under the 
nose or diffused. Throughout my personal and 
professional experience, I’ve witnessed great 
success from this combination. In addition, 
supporting the digestive tract can ease discomfort 
during seasonal changes. PB Assist+ helps create 
an environment of friendly microflora in the gut 
that can both protect against seasonal and 
environmental elements and support acquired 
immunities. 

 

What is the safest and most 
beneficial way to use essential oils 
on children? 

Among the greatest attributes of essential oils is 
that their safety and benefits extend to all 
members of the family—no one is excluded, even 
young children and infants. Because of their 
potency, you will find that essential oils are 
capable of offering immediate benefits and relief 
to your child. For the same reason, a very low 
dose is all that is needed to induce powerful 
therapeutic effects. Topical application is perhaps 
the most controlled method for administering 
essential oils to children because it allows for 
treatment of targeted concerns. Some oils can be 
sensitive to the skin and should be diluted with 
Fractionated Coconut Oil before applying 
topically. Another effective mode of 
administration is diffusion, which is simple to 
integrate into your family’s health regimen. 
Consistent use of essential oils is a safe yet 
effective method for your family’s health.   

 Are essential oils effective 
cleaning agents? Which oils would 
you recommend? 

Essential oils have complex chemistries that give 
them diverse benefits. Many essential oils have 
powerful cleansing properties. They are highly 
effective yet nontoxic, making them ideal cleaning 
agents. There are many ways essential oils that 
can be integrated into your regular cleaning 
routine—use oils to clean kitchen counters, 
bathrooms, and other surfaces; diffuse the oils to 
purify the air; or use oils to cut grease and other 
tough stains. Citrus oils tend to be excellent 
cleaning agents and stain removers because of 
their high monoterpene content. I would also 
recommend Oregano, Purify Cleansing Blend, or 
any of the dōTERRA On Guard products to add to 
your everyday cleaning routine.   

Dr. DaviD k. Hill, 
CHief MeDiCal offiCer 
Well known in the industry as an expert 
on wellness and essential oils, Dr. Hill is 
the Chairman of the dōTERRA Scientific 
Advisory Board. 

TriEase Seasonal Blend Softgels                
(No. 49310001)

Wild Orange (No. 30170001)

Lemon (No. 30120001)

Lime (No. 30870001)

Purify Cleansing Blend                   
(No. 31060001)

On Guard Protective Blend            
(No. 3110001)

ask Dr. Hill
The dr. recommends
For Seasonal Discomfort 

The dr. recommends
For Cleaning
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Thyme

One of the oldest herbs around, Thyme is known for its culinary, 
aromatic, and health purposes and contains a variety of benefits. 
Thyme’s healthful therapeutic benefits are attributed to its high 
thymol content. The essential oil that is derived from this 
potent herb protects against seasonal and environ-
mental threats and supports healthy immune, 
respiratory, nerve, and digestion function. 
Thyme also has been recognized for its 
cleansing, clarifying, and soothing 
effects on the skin, as well as its 
ability to enhance memory and 
concentration efforts.

plant part:  Leaves and flowering tops

extraction Method:  Steam distillation

plant origin:  Germany

How to use
aromatic 

•���Diffuse�two�to�four�drops�alone�or�with�other�essential�oils�

•���Add�to�homemade�cleaning�products�

internal 

•��Dilute�in�water�or�take�several�drops�in�an�empty�
veggie cap for periodic immune support 

•��Use�a�toothpick�to�swirl�in�the�flavor�while�
cooking 

Topical 

•��Add�to�lotions�and�creams�or�apply�directly�
on affected area of skin with a Q-tip  

•��Dilute�with�dōTERRA�Fractionated�Coconut�
Oil and massage feet or other areas of 
the body 

 

fun fact:                                                       
The uses of Thyme were recorded in the 
Ebers Papyrus, one of the oldest Egyptian 
medical texts on record, dating back to 
about 1550 BC.  

Essential Oil Spotlight
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Just seven months ago, Karlel Crowley weighed 212 lbs. She remembers that person as sad and 
insecure. Now she has lost over 80 Ibs and is feeling healthier and happier than ever. She was 
recently able to participate in the biggest fitness competition in Hawaii—the 2013 Paradise Cup.

®

ALOHA!

comPlETE lIfESTylE cHANGE                            
ANd TRANSfoRmATIoN  

My journey to health first began in January of 2012 when I entered the Slim & Sassy 
contest for the first time. I was able to lose 35 lbs, which was awesome, but it was 
very hard to maintain. I gained much of it back and hit a major plateau because I 
wasn't following exactly what I was doing for those first three months when I was 
motivated and using the products.

In January of 2013, after a trip to Caribbean, I decided that I wasn't just 
going to lose weight anymore. I wanted to understand why my body lost 
weight, and what specific things I could do and eat that would help 
me keep it off for the long haul. It was 
shortly after that I was introduced to a 
wonderful coach and trainer 
named Debbie Bullman. She 
told me I needed a goal and 
that if I really wanted to 
change I needed to make a 
commitment. I set my goals 
on the biggest fitness 
competition in Hawaii, the 
Paradise Cup 2013 in Novem-
ber. I hadn't worn a bikini in 
over 10 years, and she wanted 
me to do it on stage?                   

" Dream it. believe it.                       
plan it. acHieve it!"

   — Karlel

y family has a history of diabetes, morbid obesity, and cancer. I have thyroid issues and gluten and 
wheat allergies, among other things. I realized I had to make a few serious changes to my lifestyle and 

health. More than anything, I needed to be a role model to my family and friends. I believed that if I did it, then 
maybe they would follow—and they have! My sister and mom combined have lost almost 70 lbs and are continu-
ing on their weight loss journey in the next Slim & Sassy challenge. You have to love yourself first and everything  
else will follow.

6 / SPRING 2014 lIVING mAGAzINE
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I had cellulite on my legs, a lot of body fat on my lower 
region, and an oversized stomach that never seemed to 
come off. I didn’t want to do it until I came back from 
dōTERRA Leadership Conference in April. I walked into 
the gym and said, “Let's do it!” It took seven months to 
take off the weight. I must tell you it was not easy! I 
had to have true dedication and mental discipline to 
my diet and workout regimen. My coach cheered me 
on, and even decided to join dōTERRA. 

"if you want to chop a tree, spend time sharpening your 
axe" is one of my favorite sayings. It took blood, sweat, 
dōTERRA oils, and tears on a daily basis to reach my 
goal, but the hard work has paid off. 

Write down your why. Why are 
you doing this? The answer  
mainly needs to be for yourself. 
This needs to be your goal, no  
one else's.  

Find an inspirational image that 
you can hang on the refrigerator, 
desk, bathroom mirror, or car as a 
reminder of your goals. 

Set weekly, monthly, and quarterly 
goals. Planning is crucial to being 
successful in this process. This is 
your life—plan for success.

Get a meal plan that works for 
you. Prepare your meals either 
Saturday or Sunday for the rest of 
the week. This will save you a lot 
of time, money, and energy. 

Drink no less than a gallon of 
water a day. The more water your 
body has, the more you will lose. 
It's great also to wash out the 
toxins in your body and keep you 
hydrated.

Take three to five drops of Slim & 
Sassy 10 minutes before every 
meal. This curbs your appetite and 
keeps you away from sugars and 

added sweets throughout the day. 
Drink Slim & Sassy TrimShake once 
a day in between meals. 

Make a workout plan for at least 
four to five days a week. Incorpo-
rate at least 30 minutes of cardio a 
day. You can start at 20 minutes 
and increase 10 percent every week. 
Add in at least two to three days of 
strength conditioning and weight 
exercises.  

Take pictures every week and 
document your results in a planner 
or a blog. 

Do not use the scale as a measure 
of your results. Your body 
composition will change as you lose 
weight and gain muscle. If your 
clothes are feeling looser, that's 
what you are looking for.

LifeLong vitality Pack is an 
absolute daily must-have. I take 
it first thing in the morning and 
between 1 and 3 pm when my 
energy dips. For those that are 
on an intense training program, 
you can add Mito2Max to your 
regimen as well.  

Use Deep Blue Rub and essential oil 
for tight muscles. Add Frankincense 
and Wintergreen for additional 
benefits. Remember, if it was easy 
then it wouldn't be worth it.  

Consistency is key. You must have a 
“no matter what” attitude. Treat 
your eating and workout regimens 
as your business and you won't go 
wrong!

Get plenty of rest. Be in bed by 
10:30pm. You cannot be at your 
best if you are tired.   

after 

" This is your life —plan for success."

KARlEl'S TIPS foR SuccESS

As I look back, it was completely worth every minute. 
At first people would ask me why. Now they ask me 
how. Mahalo nui loa, thank you so much, dōTERRA 
for giving me the tools necessary to reach my goals. 
Here's to an amazing new year full of life, health, 
happiness, and prosperity!

before 

1.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6. Check out Karlel's Flab to Fab 
12-week step-by-step program on    
a complete life transformation.          
www.flab2fab808.com

" Dream it. believe it.                       
plan it. acHieve it!"

   — Karlel

• Slim & Sassy® Metabolic Blend (Item No. 31370001)

• Slim & Sassy TrimShake™ (Item No. 35200001)

• LifeLong Vitality Pack (Item No. 34210001)

• Mito2Max™ (Item No. 35310001)

• Deep Blue® rub (Item No. 38900001)

• Frankincense (Item No. 30070001)

• OnGuard®+ softgels (Item No. 35420001)

PRoducTS uSEd
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eat the

RAINBOW
Why eat A rainbow?

“Eat your fruits and vegetables.” You have probably heard  

this phrase many times in your life. The Food Guide Pyramid—

and more recently MyPlate—have been actively reinforcing 

the idea that we should eat a substantial amount of fruits 

and vegetables every day. Unfortunately, 38 percent of 

adolescents and 36 percent of adults report consuming 

fruit less than one time daily.1 There always seems to be a 

reason for not getting your daily dose of fresh fruits and  

vegetables, whether it’s time, money, convenience, taste, 

or texture. One of the biggest reasons that people aren’t 

eating their fruits and vegetables is that the advertising of 

these initiatives has told us what to eat without explaining 

why we should eat it. As a result, orange juice became the 

major fruit and French fries the major vegetable for the 

majority of people in the U.S.!2

nutrition corner with tory parker, ph.D.

coLor PhYTochemIcAL FrUITs & VeGeTABLes

1 red lycopene tomatoes & tomato products:    
juices, soups, sauces

2 red-Purple anthocyanins 
& polyphenols

blackberries, raspberries, 
grapes, blueberries

3 orange a-carotene 
& ß-carotene

carrots, mangos, pumpkins

4 orange-Yellow ß-cryptozanthin 
& Flavonoids

cantaloupe, peaches, papaya, 
tangerines, oranges

5 Yellow-Green lutein & 
Zeaxanthin

Spinach, avocado, honeydew

6 Green Glucosinolates 
& indoles

broccoli, bok choi, kale

7 White-Green allyl Sulfides leeks, garlic, onion, chives

1

3

2

4

5

6

7
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Why All colors matter  
You’ve probably heard that you should eat lots of colors, 

but why? It’s the phytochemicals! Phyto- means plant, 

so a phytochemical is simply a unique chemical that 

only certain colors of plants produce. More importantly, 

each of these color classes of phytochemicals have 

different beneficial effects on the body. Some protect 

us from aging, while others improve our stamina, and 

protect our cells from damage. 

This knowledge alone should be enough to get you 

started. A single type of fruit, no matter how great it  

is or how much of it you eat, cannot replace the phy-

tochemicals found in another fruit. You can’t get the 

same vitamins and minerals from orange fruits that  

you can get from red vegetables. The healthiest people 

in all the nutritional survey data available are not those 

that eat the most fruits and vegetables, but those that 

eat the greatest variety of fruits and vegetables.
(see chart on facing page)

how to enjoy eating Fruits and Vegetables 

If you don’t like it, add it to something. 

Add spinach to soup, or add fruit to your smoothies. 

If you don’t like the flavor, puree it. 

Sautee onions, garlic, tomatoes or other vegetables. 

Throw them in the blender, puree, and add them back 

to your recipe. This is very effective if you have kids in 

your home that like to pick things out of food or won’t 

eat them because of the texture or strong flavors of 

individual ingredients.

If it keeps rotting in your fridge, buy it frozen. 

Commercially frozen fruits and vegetables have the same 

phytonutritional value as fresh fruits and vegetables. Buy 

a bag of frozen broccoli, peas, or beans. That way you 

always have a vegetable to serve with a meal. 

If it takes too long to prepare, buy it canned. 

Though some phytonutrient value is lost during the 

canning process, much of it still remains. Canned 

vegetables and beans are fast to prepare, and canned 

fruit may be presweetened, which can increase the 

likelihood it will be eaten. A piece of fruit with sugar is 

still better than choosing cake, cookies, or other food 

with no phytonutrients at all!

If you mix fresh, frozen, and canned, you will get the 

color rainbow you need, and your body will have the 

phytonutrient power to counteract other less phyto- 

nutrient dense food choices you make in your life. 

Kids won’t eat it? Keep trying! 
Here are the best methods for helping kids eat 
more fruits and vegetables:

1.  set the example! Eat your fruits and veggies in 
front of your children. 

2.  Keep at it. Research suggests a child needs at 
least 20 exposures to a new food before they will 
accept it. 

3.  Let your kids decide what they will eat for one 
meal a day, like lunch, but require them to eat what 
is served for dinner. You can even let them pick out 
the onions, as some of those healthy allyl sulfides 
mentioned in the chart will have left the onion and 
entered the meal during cooking!

Next time you go to the grocery store or decide to 

prepare a meal, don’t forget the “rainbow.”  Not only 

does the rainbow of foods burst with colors and 

flavors, it also provides necessary benefits for your 

overall health.

.............................................................................................................................
1State indicator report on Fruits and vegetables (2013), published by the cDc.

2Kimmons J, Gillespie c, Seymour J, et al. Fruit and vegetable intake among 
adolescents and adults in the United States: percentage meeting individualized 
recommendations. medscape J med. 2009; 11(1): 26.

38% of adolescents 

and 36% of adults  

report consuming fruit 
less than one time daily.

Dr. Parker holds a PhD in Nutritional  
Science from the University of Illinois at 
Urbana–Champaign. He has extensive 
experience in food processing, food 
chemistry, biochemistry, physiology, and 
human nutrition. He has worked both in the 
supplement industry and in academia, making 
him uniquely positioned to understand 
product development, research, and the 
physiology and chemistry behind nutrition. 

Dr. Parker has a contagious passion for teaching people about 
the connection between nutrition and living a long life free from 
the early onset of degenerative conditions associated with poor 
lifestyle choices.
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Fuel Your BodY  
Instead of snacking on random food, mix a 
couple scoops of Slim & Sassy TrimShake 
in water or milk. Packed with nutrients, 
it will help reduce cravings and hunger 
throughout your busy day.

let go oF 
tension   
Staring at a computer screen for 
long periods of time can make you 
feel tense. PastTense Tension Blend 
is a must-have. Simply apply to the 
area around your head, take a deep 
breath, and experience the power of 
essential oils working together.

strengthen the 
immune sYstem
On Guard+ Softegels will protect you against 
elements at work and at home that may 
weaken your immune system. On Guard Pro-
tective Throat Drops are a go-to when you 
experience a scratchy or dry throat.

KeeP Your 
mouth clean 
and Your 
Breath Fresh   
Take a couple Peppermint Beadlets after 
lunch or before an important meeting to 
ensure fresh breath and confidence. 

Whether you have a home office or a corporate cubicle, 
dōTERRA can help you transform your workspace into a 
healthy, productive, and enjoyable place. 

aroma tissue 
Place cotton balls with a few drops of your 
favorite essential oil inside a tissue box and 
enjoy the aromatic benefits with every use. 

10 / SPRING 2014 lIVING mAGAzINE
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Find Balance   
Make sure you keep a bottle of Balance 
Grounding Blend nearby for moments of 
stress or anxiety. Its calming influence will 
help you face your hectic schedule with 
peace of mind. 

an aFternoon 
PicK-me-uP
Mix a drop of Frankincense, Peppermint, 
and Wild Orange in your hand, rub your 
palms together, and inhale to spark some 
inspiration and oxygenate the brain.

Vanderbilt Hospital emergency room in Nashville, TN, discovered 
that diffusing citrus essential oils helped improve the mood of staff 
and patients as well the overall aroma of the facility.

Diffuse a few drops of citrus Bliss or Elevation to create a pleasant 
and uplifting environment. 

WiPe aWaY        
the dirt  
In a spray bottle, mix water with 15–20 
drops of On Guard or Purify blend. Shake, 
spray over the desk surface, and wipe clean. 
A clean workspace can improve productivity 
as well as creativity. 

Fill in the 
nutritional 
gaPs   
Keep a LifeLong Vitality Pack on your desk 
for easy access and as a reminder to maintain 
your daily nutritional health. 

KeeP Your 
digestive 
sYstem in line 
In case of unexpected stomach discomfort, 
take DigestZen Softgels for immediate 
soothing relief. It will save the day! 

imProve 
memorY and 
Focus 
During times of distraction or lack of 
concentration, rub InTune Focus Blend or 
Rosemary essential oil on your temples. 
You'll be back on track in no time. 
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CREATE A CHECKLIST 
Create a detailed to-do list for cleaning each area of the 
house. Having a list will help you organize your mind as 
well as your tasks. Each checkmark will also provide a 
sense of accomplishment. 

MAKE IT A FAMILY ACTIVITY 
Spring cleaning is not a one-person job. Getting your family 
involved in an annual spring cleaning event can be a fun 
bonding experience. Make a list for each member of the 
family based on their ability level and preference. 

FOCUS ON ONE AREA AT A TIME
You will be able to get more done, more effectively, by 
focusing on one room/area at a time. If you try to multi-
task during cleaning, it can take you longer to get your 
chores done. Start with the more difficult areas to clean, 
such as the bathroom or kitchen, and then move to easier 
areas. This allows you to save some energy for the rest of 
the home.

ELIMINATE DISTRACTIONS 
Try to stay focused on each task, eliminating things that 
will slow down your productivity. Facebook, Tv, and other 
unrelated activities can wait until after you’re done. InTune 
Focus Blend always helps. 

DE-CLUTTER 
Don’t be afraid to get rid of stuff. There are likely belongings 
built up over the years that no one uses anymore. Start 
“sell" and “donate” piles for items that are in good shape 
and a trash pile for items that are not worth keeping. You 
will be surprised how much better you’ll feel with the new 
space.  

ORGANIZE 
An organized home has been proven to reduce stress levels 
and create a relaxing atmosphere. Establish an organizing 
system that will work for you. Look into bringing order to 
your closet, cabinets, kitchen items, toys, office space, bills, 
and garage. 

DEEP CLEAN
After you have removed clutter and organized, it is time 
to roll up your sleeves and give your home a thorough 
scrubbing. Start with tackling more advanced cleaning job 
such as washing the inside of kitchen cabinets and drawers, 
cleaning the carpet, ceiling fans, windows, ovens, blinds, 
and fridge. Once those are done, move to daily or weekly 
tasks such as vacuuming, dusting, mopping, etc. 

USE ESSENTIAL OILS 
Certain essential oils such as Lemon, On Guard, Grapefruit, 
and Thyme contain powerful cleansing and purifying 
properties that make effective and safe cleaning agents.  

BrInG In The

 spring
As the warmer temperatures of spring thaw out the winter 
blues, it’s time to de-clutter your life and give your home and 
mind a fresh start. Here are a few tips to help you tackle your 
spring cleaning:

Tips and DIYs for                                                         
Natural Spring Cleaning
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sTove Top Cleaner 
ingredients: 

¼ cup baking soda

¼ cup table salt

1 tablespoon apple cider vinegar

2 tablespoons water

4–5 drops of Purify Cleansing Blend

Directions: 

1.   Stir all ingredients together until they form a paste 
and spread it over the stove top and burners.

2.   Leave it on for 15 minutes or longer for hard-to-
remove stains.

3.   Using a sponge, scrub the mixture into the grime. 

4.  Remove excess cleaner and wipe surface clean.

refrigeraTor anD MiCrowave 
Cleaner 
ingredients:

1 cup white vinegar  

2 cups hot water

15 drops of Lemon essential oil

Directions: 

1. Combine the ingredients in glass spray bottle. 

2.  Spray mixture inside fridge or microwave, then 
scrub and wipe using damp cloth.

>   CHECK OUT HOw ESSENTIAL OILS CAN          
HELP IN YOUR CLEANING ROUTINE.

ESSEnTiaL SOFT ScruB rEciPE 
“I love cleaning with natural products. This soft scrub 
recipe is one of my absolute favorite natural cleaning 
recipes. I coat my kitchen sink with a little bit, let it 
sit for 10 minutes, and gently scrub it clean. It can be 
used in so many other places too. Happy cleaning!” 

 —Paulette Preeshl-Shipp

ingredients:

¾ rounded cup baking soda

¼ cup liquid Castile soap

1 tablespoon distilled water

8 drops dōTERRA Lemon essential oil

5 drops dōTERRA Lime essential oil

Directions: 

1.   In a bowl, combine baking soda and Castile soap 
with a wire whisk. 

2.  Stir in water.  

3.   Add essential oils and whisk until smooth. Consis-
tency should be a soft paste. 

4.   Store in an air tight container out of the sun.

For more DIY recipes visit: 
doterrablog.com/spring-cleaning
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Blog Spotlight
If you haven’t had a chance to explore the dōTERRA blog, no worries! Here 
is one of our most popular DIY posts that you won’t want to miss. Enjoy!                                                                                                    

For more handy ideas, recipes, 
and tips visit: doterrablog.com
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Blog Spotlight
DIY:  Natural alterNatIve to FabrIc SoFteNer & DrYer SheetS   
Fabric softeners come in all different shapes and sizes, and have scents that range anywhere from “Tropical Breeze” to 
“Lavender.” Did you know that most lavender-scented fabric softeners actually contains no lavender—only chemicals that 
have been blended to give you an impression that you are smelling the real deal? Substituting these chemically-driven 
fabric softeners for an all-natural, toxic-free alternative is much easier and more affordable than you might think. Follow 
this step-by-step tutorial to make your own wool dryer balls that can last for many years and can easily be scented with 
dōTERRA essential oils leaving your fabrics fragrant and soft.

What You need: 
•  100 percent wool yarn or other 100 percent animal yarn
•  Pantyhose 

Take the end of the yarn and wrap it around your middle 
and index finger 10 times. Remove it from the fingers 
and wrap 2–3 times around the middle (it should look 
like a bow). This will be the start of your ball.

D
IR

EC
TI

O
N

S Continue tightly wrapping the yarn around the start, 
working toward making a round shape. Once your ball is 
roughly the size of a tennis ball, cut the yarn and tuck the 
ends into the sides of the ball. Repeat this process until 
you have created four or more balls of yarn.

Cut one leg off of the pantyhose. Place one ball into 
the bottom of the leg and tie a knot right above the 
ball to secure it in place. Repeat until all the balls have 
been added and secured.

Once the balls are tightly secured in the pantyhose, put them 
in the washer (can be with a load of dirty laundry)  and wash 
on the hottest setting. This will allow the yarn to felt.            

Felting will make the yarn fuse 
together, resulting in a solid ball. 
Once washed, dry the balls thor-
oughly in the dryer at the highest 
heat setting.

After the balls are completely dry, remove them from the 
pantyhose and they’re ready for use! Before drying your 
next load of laundry, add your favorite dōTERRA essential 
oil to 4–6 dryer balls, toss them in the dryer, and enjoy the 
soft, fluffy, wonderful-smelling fruits of your labor. 

Editor’s tip: 
•   2–3 drops of essential oil per ball should 

last a few loads. Add more drops if you 
would like a stronger scent.

Fun Laundry Tips:
•   Crumple up aluminum foil into a ball and toss it in the 

dryer with the wet laundry to get rid of static cling.

•   For an even extra burst of essential oils in your clothing, 
place a wash cloth with a few drops of essential oil into 
your dryer. It will come out smelling beautiful! 

•   Add a few drops of Lemon essential oil to your wash 
cycle to help remove grease and oil from fabrics.

1 2

3 4

5

Upcycling Idea: 
•   Reuse pantyhose with runs in them
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oil Spotlt (balance)

Balance Grounding Blend
Essential Oil Spotlight

life has its ups and downs. The warm woody aroma 
of Balance Grounding Blend creates a sense of 
calmness and well-being while restoring the 
natural equilibrium of your body inside and out. 

spruce: Grounding effect that helps with emotional release

Ho wood: Provides sedative, and calming effect; increases 

spiritual awareness

Blue Tansy: Relieves anger and promotes a feeling of self-control

Blue chamomile: Calms nerves and supports a healthy 

inflammatory response  

Frankincense: Promotes meditation, improves attitude, and 

uplifts spirits  

 How to use
                                  diffuse a few drops to experience 

the aromatic benefits of the blend

Topical      directly apply to feet, neck, and back 

for anxiety: Apply Balance on the wrists, rub wrists 
together, and inhale.

 

Recent cHanges
Added Blue chamomile 
The addition of Blue chamomile further enhances   
the soothing and calming properties of this   
extraordinary blend. 

Replaced Rosewood with Ho Wood 
over the course of the past few years the demand 
for rosewood has been increasing. due to this 
demand, dōTerrA made the decision to replace 
rosewood with ho Wood. Valued for its soothing 
and calming benefits, ho Wood provides the same 
benefits as rosewood.

 

Aromatic
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Aromatically Aromatouch Balance Basil    
Bergamot Breathe Cassia Cedarwood   
Cinnamon Citrus Bliss ClaryCalm Clove
Convention Cypress Deep Blue dōTERRA   
Elevation Essential Oil Eucalyptus Frankincense  
Ginger Healing Hands Helichrysum Immortelle
Internally InTune Lavender Lemongrass   
Lime Melaleuca Myrrh Nature   
On Guard PastTense Patchouli Peppermint
Pure Purify Rose Rosemary  
Sandalwood Trimshake Thyme   
Vetiver Wintergreen Ylang Ylang 

WōrD SearcH

c H m l e Y Y D e n i l W p t Y e l c W

n i n Y F v r l o r i J a l H S S i Y i

S o t i r a o i l o U S n i Y a n S p n

U r r r U r t l l a t p H m m n e a r t

t U e G U n H a c t c e a e e D c b e e

p G n D e S i H e a l i n G H a n D S r

Y o i v n t b n c i t U t o i l i e S G

l r n n n e S l c i t n p a S W K c D r

a o o e G e v H i n n r i U m o n n o e

c W S S n e r a i S l n e m S o a a o e

U S Y H e Y r X l m S e a v r D r l W n

e m r c S e l l e t r o m m i e F a r v

U e a U p a t c H o U l i o o t p b a Q

l l m o G n a l Y G n a l Y n n e p D a

b a e t m l a c Y r a l c U H G J v e n

p l S a J e l e v a t i o n S Y r l c p

e e o m e K a H S m i r t a i S S a c v

e U r o b r e a t H e n i c r U o S S U

D c p r b e r G a m o t D o t e r r a S

D a c a i n t e r n a l l Y n a t U r e
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Can Essential Oils 
Be Taken Internally?
Dr. David K. Hill, dōTERRA Chief Medical Officer

Are essential oils safe for internal use? Can every oil be used internally? Are there actually  

health benefits from using oils this way? These questions have been topics of growing 

debate among the essential oil community for many years. While dōTERRA appreciates the 

value of historical application models, we also recognize the value of the growing library of 

essential oil research. The truth is, essential oils are powerful medicinal agents capable of 

transforming health in an all-natural way. Many essential oils are safe for internal use. Excluding  

this method of application would eliminate perhaps the most powerful mode of administration. 

The ever-expanding body of essential oil research continues to confirm the safety of internal 

application and validate its many therapeutic uses.

Understanding Toxicity
Toxicity is a term used to describe the point at 

which a substance causes harm or damage to  

the body. Even water, vitamins, and minerals—

substances vital to life—can be toxic if consumed 

at a high enough dose. Likewise, all essential oils 

have a toxic dose, though it is always far above 

appropriate usage recommendations. Perhaps more 

important than considering the negative effects 

associated with excessive use, is considering the 

incredible benefits that can be reaped when es-

sential oils are used appropriately and safely.  

Some essential oils should not be used internally. 

Take Wintergreen, for example, an oil character-

ized by high amounts of the constituent methyl 

salicylate. Its chemical profile makes Wintergreen 

an effective agent for managing pain and inflam-

mation; however, it is not recommend for internal 

use. Instead, it is most beneficial used topically 

where it can be applied directly to specific areas  

for a targeted benefit. Although safe to  

take internally at low doses, it is simply most  

effective when used topically.  An important  

part of using essential oils is regarding them  

on an individual basis, noting their specific  

chemistry, profile of therapeutic effects, and  

appropriate application methods.  

“Essential 
oils are already 

part of your 
normal diet.”

Vegetables:
Leaves & Roots

Proteins:
Fish & Nuts

Fruits:
Flesh & 

Rinds

18 / SPRING 2014 lIVING mAGAzINE
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Quality Matters
Currently, no accepted regulatory body oversees the production     

of essential oils, nor is there a universal standard governing 

essential oil usage protocols. For this reason, dōTERRA has created 

a quality assurance process: Certified Pure Therapeutic Grade (CPTG). 

To be safe and effective, especially for internal use, essential oils 

must have the proper chemical profile and also be free of any 

impurities or adulterations. dōTERRA uses a canon of third-party 

analytical methods to ensure that every bottle meets our high 

standards of composition and safety. 

Additionally, many essential oils are found on the FDA’s Generally 

Recognized as Safe (GRAS) list that approves essential oils for 

internal use as non-medical constituents. Although this list does 

not approve the internal use of dietary supplements, it does set 

general safety guidelines. The plants and substances included 

on this list have a well-documented history of safety when used 

internally. Essential oils do have usages and applications that 

extend far beyond these parameters; however, the GRAS list is 

still an accredited tool that contributes to confirming the safety of 

internal use of essential oils.   

Scientific Forefront
Although topical and aromatic applications have been most 

widely studied, emerging research has now begun to validate 

the efficacy and safety of internal use. From improving emotional 

status to protecting vital organs, internal use of essential oils is 

an exciting field that is developing at an accelerating rate. The 

further we delve into the science of essential oils, the more we 

understand their physiologic relevance. While there is much yet to 

understand and a great need for continued research, we should 

embrace the power and safety of internal use that has been   

clinically and anecdotally substantiated. 

As a physician, I too recognize that taking essential oils internally 

must not be regarded lightly. Because of their potent nature, it is  

important to use essential oils with the same level of caution and 

safety as any other drug or medication. But, when used mindfully,  

many essential oils can safely and effectively be administered  

internally. Their multi-faceted range of health applications empowers   

every individual with the opportunity to naturally manage their 

health with the utmost confidence.  
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TranQUiliTY
• Lavender 

• Roman Chamomile 

• Bergamot 

BLuEBErry-OranGE 
MUffin Cake                                   
Great for a brunch or as a dessert.  

Ingredients 
½ cup butter, softened
½ cup honey
3 large eggs
1 cup orange juice
½ teaspoon Wild Orange 

1½ cups flour
1½ teaspoons baking powder
½ teaspoon cinnamon
¼ teaspoon lemon juice
1 cup blueberries
1½ cups coconut

Directions
1.  Cream together butter and honey. Add eggs, 

orange juice, and Wild Orange; mix. 
2.  Add dry ingredients and mix thoroughly. 
3.  Fold in blueberries, 1 cup of coconut, and 

lemon juice. Place in 9x13 cake pan.
4.  Top with the remaining ½ cup                    

coconut.  
5.  Bake at 350 degrees Fahrenheit                     

for 30 to 40 minutes. 

Essential                  
Tea Time  

DIY Herbal Tea Blends 

with Essential Oils

20 / SPRING 2014 lIVING mAGAzINE
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wake-Me-Up 
• Lemon

• Grapefruit 

• Wild Orange 

• Ginger (optional)

spiCe-iT-Up
Ingredients 

3 cups almond milk

Honey 

Ginger essential oil 

Cinnamon essential oil

Clove essential oil 

Vanilla Extract 

Directions 

1.  In a small pot, heat almond 
milk. Whisk in all ingredients, 
or add to blender. 

BrEaThE               
wiTH ease 
• Peppermint Beadlet   

• Lemon or Wild Orange                                     

iMMUniTY                             
proTeCTion 
• 1 On Guard Beadlet

• Lemon or Wild Orange 

• 1 Peppermint Beadlet 

 

Fact:
A plant only contains about 1–2 percent of its essential oil, so you 
would have to take 50–100 times as much of the original plant to 
get the same amount of essential oil benefits.  

Tips— 
1.  To avoid overpowering flavor, dip a toothpick in the 

center of the dripper cap and then swirl it in your 
beverage: repeat the process if necessary. Add fresh or 
dry herbs for color and additional benefit. 

2.  Remove hot water from the stove right before it starts 
to boil.

3.  Essential oils can be used in preparing hot as well as 
cold drinks. 
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valiDaTion of QUaliTY 
dōTERRA employs its testing methods for validation of quality 
at multiple production points. Directly after plant selection, 
harvesting, and distillation, each essential oil is reviewed for 
chemical composition. A second testing sequence is initiated 
when the oil is received at our production facility to ensure that 
what was distilled and tested is the same essential oil received. 
A third review of the chemistry is conducted in a three-phase 
procedure during the actual filling process. Each of these 
testing steps confirms that the essential oil has remained free of 
contaminants and unexpected alterations during production. 

CoMparison of CHeMisTrY 
Dr. Robert Pappas, a foremost authority on essential oil chemis-
try said, “Your testing is only as good as your ability to interpret 
and compare the results.” Accurate comparison to known 
compounds in their pure form is crucial for identification. Dr. 
Pappas, an expert utilized by dōTERRA, currently maintains one 
of the largest libraries of chemically correct aromatic com-
pounds in the world. Through our unified efforts, dōTERRA 
accurately identifies the purity and potency of each essential 
oil. dōTERRA provides (CPTG) Certified Pure Therapeutic Grade 
essential oils through this unique quality assurance process. 

ORGANOLEPTIC TESTING 
Organoleptic testing involves the use of the human senses—
sight, smell, taste, and touch. To expert distillers, the senses are 
used as the first line of quality testing to provide immediate 
clues to the acceptability of a product. Oil that has an unusual 

he purity of an essential oil is its most important characteristic. We learned in the previous issues, that 
proper methods of growing, harvesting, and distilling are crucial to maintaining purity. Poor production 

practices and the development of synthetic essential oil variations suggest that it is impossible to accurately 
identify a pure essential oil without scientific analysis. Appropriate analysis of the constituents within an    
essential oil is one of the most challenging and detailed aspects of quality assurance. 

Historically, Gas Chromatography was sufficient to identify individual components in an essential oil. However, as 
more sophisticated methods for developing synthetic essential oil products formed, further validation methods 
were needed. Over time, additional testing methods such as Mass Spectroscopy, Chiral Analysis, FTIR Scan, 
Carbon Isotope Analysis and others have been developed to more accurately identify each individual essential 
oil constituent. 

smell, uneven consistency, or strange color instantly tells the 
distiller that something is wrong. Often times, this testing is 
used as a preliminary quality control step before any other tests 
are conducted. 

MICROBIAL TESTING
Microbial testing involves analyzing a batch of essential oils 
for the presence of bio-hazardous microorganisms such as 
fungi, bacteria, viruses, and mold. The process involves 
drawing a sample and then adding that sample to a sterile 
growth medium in an enclosed dish or plate. The sample is 
incubated for a period of time and then observed for micro-
bial growth. This test is performed on product entering the 
manufacturing facility and on finished products prior to 
distribution to ensure that the product has not been contami-
nated during the filling process. 

GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY AND MASS      
SPECTROMETRY ANALYSIS (GC/MS) 
In Gas Chromatography, an essential oil is vaporized and passed 
through a long column to separate the oil into its individual 
components. Each component will travel through the column at 
a different speed, depending on its molecular weight and 
chemical properties, and is measured as it exits the column. 
Using this testing method, quality control analysts can 
determine which compounds are present in a test sample.

Mass Spectrometry is used together with Gas Chromatography 
to further determine the composition of an essential oil. In 
Mass Spectrometry, the constituents previously separated by 

TESTINg FoR 
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GC are ionized and sent through a series of magnetic fields. 
Using molecular weight and charge, the amount of each 
constituent can be identified, providing additional insights into 
the potency of the essential oil.

FOURIER TRANSFORM INFRARED              
SPECTROSCOPY 
Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR) is conducted  
to ensure the potency and consistent quality of a batch of 
essential oil. This testing method identifies the structural 
components of essential oil compounds. In an FTIR scan, 
infrared light of different frequencies is shined through a 
sample of essential oil and the amount of light absorbed by the 
sample is measured. The quality of the sample is determined by 
comparing the results from an FTIR reading to a historical 
database with absorption patterns of high quality samples.

CHIRALITY TESTING 
Chirality, a word derived from the Greek word “hand,” is a term 
used to describe the 3D orientation of a molecule. Just as you 
have two hands, chiral molecules exist in two forms, distin-
guished as either the right or the left hand. You may visualize 
this principle by looking at your hands; when placed side by 
side, they are mirror images of each other. However, when 
placed on top of each other, no matter how you turn them, you 
cannot get them to line up exactly. 

In molecules, each “hand” has different chemical properties, 
which affects their physiologic interactions in the body. One 
hand is produced predominantly in nature. However, in a 
laboratory environment, the ratio of right- to left-handed 
molecules is always 50/50 due to their structural similarities. 
The ratio of right- to left-handed constituents can be deter-

mined through a special type of Gas Chromatography. Although 
not commonly performed on a batch-to-batch basis, this 
testing method is used to ensure that no synthetic elements 
are present.

ISOTOPIC ANALYSIS 

Matter is made up of tiny chemical building blocks called 
elements. Although dozens of elements exist, each one is 
distinct due to the protons it contains. Sometimes, an element 
can exist in more than one stable form if it has more or less 
neutrons. When this occurs, the elements are called isotopes. 
The element carbon exists in two stable isotopes, carbon-12 (6 
protons and 6 neutrons) and carbon-13 (6 protons and 7 
neutrons). Because essential oils are organic compounds, they 
are composed primarily of carbon atoms and will have a certain 
ratio of carbon-12 to carbon-13 isotopes. This ratio varies based 
on location around the world.

Using a special type of Mass Spectroscopy, it is possible            
to determine which isotopes are present in an essential oil 
constituent and at what amounts. If sourced from the same 
location, every constituent in an essential oil should have the 
same ratio of isotopes. If a particular constituent has an isotopic 
profile different than that of the other constituents, then the 
quality control analyst will know that the oil contains an 
adulteration.

HEAvY METAL TESTING 
Heavy Metal testing shows the amount of heavy metal content 
in the essential oil. When properly distilled, essential oils 
should not contain heavy metals. ICP-MS testing uses a high-
energy medium called Inductively Coupled Plasma (ICP) to 
ionize the sample. The sample is then run through a mass 
spectroscope, which separates the sample into its elemental 
parts and provides a reading about which elements are present 
and at what quantities. 
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Samples from different sources will have different carbon isotope ratios.
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The dōTERRA Healing Hands Foundation teamed up with our charity partner Mentors International to assist in their 
relief efforts in the Philippines following Typhoon Haiyan. The funds we donated were used to provide 60 fami-
lies with building materials to fix and rebuild their homes and to purchase food, household items, and basic medical 
supplies for 138 families in Tacloban.  

The Healing Hands Foundation also assisted Globus Relief by helping to pay for the shipment of a large container 
of medical supplies to the affected areas. Globus worked with an organization called Charity Vision to help facili-
tate distribution of the supplies to those who were most in need. 

We also worked with an organization called Mercy in Action, a non-profit group of midwives providing free midwifery 
and other health services directly to the communities most affected by the typhoon. We donated 16 family Physician 
Kits to their clinic located in Dulag, Philippines. The founder and leader of their group, Vicky Penwell, has been actively 
using dōTERRA essential oils for some time now and has provided training to the other midwives in the clinic. The oils 
came at just the right time as there was so much need shortly after the typhoon. The clinic has been operating in 
the Philippines for 23 years.

PHILIPPINES                
 relief efforts 
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An example of damage caused by Typhoon Haiyan
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Chiquimula Project 

At our 2013 convention, the dōTERRA Healing Hands Foundation committed a legacy 
donation of $100,000 to Mentors International to be used to create a new lending fund in 
the city of Chiquimula in central Guatemala.

With the help of the dōTERRA Healing Hands Foundation, the lending fund has 210 active 
clients and has disbursed $81,000 in loans, with nearly perfect recovery of the loans. 
In this area, we have blessed the lives of approximately 800 members of the families 
involved, and we have generated approximately 300 new jobs during the planting and 
harvesting season. 

The families of the clients are grateful for the blessing 
Mentors Guatemala has brought to their region, since 
they are in forgotten areas and no other institution has 
come before to offer support. It is not uncommon to see 
some of our clients with tears of happiness rolling down 
their faces for having received these loans.

Mentors Guatemala is blessing the lives of 4,400 active 
clients currently. Of these families, 800 are now in Hue-
huetenango where dōTERRA provided a wonderful service 
project last year of 35 IPCs and 50 local residents who 
helped refurbish an elementary school where the children 
of many Mentors clients attend.

To make a donation or to find more information about these 
projects and for updates on upcoming projects such as the 
Ghana Deseret Hospital Project and the Cajamarca Hospital 
Projects, please visit  www.doterrahealinghands.org 
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RoSEmARy 
lEmoN HummuS
Submitted by: mandi Felici, Virgina

Submitted by: Heather mcGinnis, New Jersey  

SAuTéEd BRuSSElS SPRouTS and
ASPARAGuS with dōTERRA lEmoN oIl

dIREcTIoNS 
1.  Blend all ingredients in food processor 

until smooth.  

2.  Chill in refrigerator 30 minutes and 
serve with sliced organic cucumbers, 
carrots, cherry tomatoes, and crackers. 

editor's Tip:
Add more olive oil or water to achieve 
desired consistency.

So light but filling!

INGREdIENTS
1 can organic garbanzo beans (½ liquid 
drained)

2 garlic cloves, peeled

2 tablespoons organic cold pressed olive oil

2 tablespoons Tahini

Juice of ½ lemon

2 drops dōTERRA Lemon essential oil

1 drop dōTERRA Rosemary essential oil

1 teaspoon Himalayan sea salt

  

dIREcTIoNS 
1. Bring water to boil.

2.  Halve Brussels sprouts and add to water. Boil for    
4–5 minutes.

3. While Brussels sprouts are cooking, heat up skillet.

4.  Drain Brussels sprouts and add extra virgin olive      
oil to skillet.

5. Add Brussels sprouts, sprinkle with seasoned salt.

6.  Sauté Brussels sprouts for about 3 minutes, then   
add Lemon essential oil.

7.  Add asparagus and toss. Cover skillet and let cook, 
tossing a few times to coat asparagus.

8. Cook until desired tenderness.

INGREdIENTS

1 bundle asparagus 

12 ounces Brussels sprouts 

2 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil 

Seasoned salt  

2–3 drops Lemon essential oil

3–4 cups water
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dIREcTIoNS: 
1.    Fill shallow pie plate with warm water. Dampen 

kitchen towel with water and wring dry; place on 
work surface. 

2.  Submerge one rice wrapper into warm water for 
a few seconds or until it begins to soften. Remove 
from water and place on towel. 

3.  Shred cabbage in bowl, and add Lemon essential oil. 
Place one spinach leaf at the base of the rice paper 
circle. Top with cucumber, carrot, bell pepper, cab-
bage and alfalfa sprouts. 

4.  Carefully wrap roll from the bottom up, keeping as 
tight as possible. 

5.  After one complete roll, place several cilantro and 
basil leaves on the wrapper. Pull in sides of the 
wrapper (like a burrito) and continue to wrap until 
roll is secure. 

6.  Place on a very lightly oiled platter and cover with 
plastic wrap; repeat with remaining wrappers.

dIREcTIoNS: 
Combine all ingredients in a blender, blend until 
smooth, adding additional water if needed. Top with 
chopped peanuts.

Note: Mix your dipping sauce together first and let it set so 

the flavors can mingle. It will taste much different after a few 

minutes. Taste for flavor before serving.

SPRING ROLLS with     
PEANuT SAucE
Submitted by: Linda Powers, Arizona 

peanUt SaUce

INGREdIENTS
 (4–6 servings)

12 rice paper wrappers (preferably the small circular sheets)

2–3 medium carrots cut into match sticks or ¼ inch sticks

½ cucumber, cut into match sticks or ¼ inch sticks

½ bell pepper (yellow, red, or orange), thinly sliced

¼ red cabbage, thinly sliced

½ cup baby spinach leaves 

½ cup alfalfa sprouts

¼ cup cilantro leaves chopped

¼ cup basil leaves chopped

1 drop Lemon essential oil

 

INGREdIENTS
3 full tablespoons peanut or almond butter

1 tablespoon tamari, liquid amino, or soy sauce

2 tablespoons maple syrup

4 tablespoons warm water

1 drop of dōTERRA Lime essential oil

Chopped peanuts for topping

LEAN IN SPRING
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need to reach 
Check out the list of dōTERRA top                                                               
10 product combinations that equal                                                                                                                   
a 125 pv order:

Skin care:
•��Essential�Skin Care System with Anti-aging     

Moisturizer or Hydrating Cream– 100 PV

•��Hand and Body Lotion– 14.50 PV 

•�Wild Orange– 10.50 PV 

women’s Health:
•�Women’s�Health�Kit-�60 PV

•�LifeLong�Vitality�Pack-�60 PV

•�Serenity�Bath�Bar-�5 PV

athlete:
•�Deep�Blue�Rub-�29.25 PV

•�DDR�Prime-�55 PV

•�Mito2Max-�25 PV

•�Grapefruit-�16 PV

What is Personal Volume (PV)?            
PV is personal volume, on most products the                         
PV will match the wholesale value.

Children:
•�A2Z�Chewables/IQ�Mega�Pack-�25 PV

•�InTune�Focus�Blend- 34.5 PV

•�On�Guard�Foaming�Hand�Wash-�18.5 PV

•�Fractionated�Coconut�Oil-�12 PV

•�Citrus�Bliss�Invigorating�Blend-�15 PV

•�Balance�Grounding�Blend-�20 PV

Tension relief:
•�Frankincense-�69.75 PV

•�Elevation�Joyful�Blend-�37 PV

•�PastTense�Tension�Blend-�18.50 PV
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*  loyalty rewards program (lrp) provides free product 

credits for monthly purchases ordered on the program.

Mixed 
     Combos 

•�LLV�Pack-�60 PV

•�On�Guard+-�21 PV

•�Bath�Bar-�5 PV

•�Lemon-�10 PV

•�TrimShake-�25 PV

•�Lip�Balm-�4 PV

•�LLV�Pack-�60 PV

•�DDR�Prime-�55 PV

•�Lemon-�10 PV

•�DigestZen�Softgels-�15 PV

•�IQ�Mega-�30 PV

•�On�Guard�Laundry�Detergent-�20 PV

•�Peppermint�Beadlets-�11.50 PV

•�On�Guard+-�21 PV

•�Hand�and�Body�Lotion-�14.5 PV 

•�Lime-�13 PV

•�Terrazyme-�37.50 PV

•�Wild�Orange-�10.5 PV

•�On�Guard�Toothpaste-�5 PV

•�Zendocrine�Detoxification�Blend-�24.5 PV

•�Shampoo�and�Conditioner-�23 PV

•�Slim�&�Sassy�Metabolic�Blend-�24.5 PV

•�Balance�Grounding�Blend-�20 PV

•�InTune�Focus�Blend-�34.5 PV

•�Serenity�Calming�Blend-�30 PV

•�Past�Tense�Tension�Blend-�18.5 PV

•�Peppermint�Beadlets-�11.5 PV

•�Wild Orange- 10.5 PV

 

Earn a FREE product 
of the month when you 
place a minimum LRP* 
order of 125 PV by the 
15th of the month.  
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Place 1–2 drops of Grapefruit essential oil in your non-plastic water bottle for an invigorating energy boost.

Apply Melaleuca essential oil to skin for its cleansing, rejuvenating, and immune boosting function. 

Add lavender essential oil to your favorite chamois cream to soothe irritated skin.

Use Deep blue rub to soothe occasional sore muscles after a long ride.

Apply Peppermint and Frankincense essential oils to neck to stay alert.

Use dōterra lip balm for wind chapped lips.

Apply terraShield repellent blend to repel insects.

Use cedarwood to promote clear breathing.

guys guide: Biking

POWER BITES
INGreDIeNtS

1 cup finely shredded coconut, divided

1 cup almond butter

1 cup dried cranberries

½ cup raw honey

½ teaspoon salt

2 tablespoons chia seeds

3 drops Wild Orange essential oil

DIrectIoNS

Mix everything together except for ½ cup shredded coconut.                                  
Roll into balls and then roll into left-over shredded coconut.
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IdeA noTeBooK

DIY BLEnD 
tiP

FACIAL 
tiP

SKIn CARE 
tiP

Rejuvenating citrus     
face mask  
Great for all skin types, this homemade face mask 
will help brighten and revitalize tired skin.

•    5 drops dōTERRA citrus essential oil 
of your choice 

•  3 teaspoons honey  

Instructions                                                                            
1.  combine all ingredients in a small 

bowl.

2.  apply mask to freshly cleaned face;                  
let sit for 15–30 minutes.

3. rinse off with cold water and pat dry.

 

uplift Blend
Submitted by Sandra Bilokonsky, TX

•  10 drops Peppermint essential oil 

•  5 drops Roman Chamomile essential oil

•  10 drops Wild Orange essential oil

•  2 drops Frankincense essential oil

Instructions                                                                          
place drops in 1 ounce rollerball, fill remainder 
with dōTERRA Fractionated Coconut Oil. 

Wild orange mango Body cream
Submitted by Lori Dixon, IL 

“I love the smell of citrus in the spring! Wild Orange is one of my favorites. I use it in 
my water, orange juice, lip balms, and lotions. This combination of mango butter 
and Wild Orange is amazing, and makes your skin feel silky and smooth.” 

Ingredients                                                                                                                                 
makes about 16 ounces

•  ½ cup grapeseed oil

•  1 cup mango butter

•  20 drops Wild Orange essential oil

Instructions                                                                                                                                         
Using a hand held blender, whip thoroughly                                                                                      
and spoon into containers.

 share your tip!

email editor@doterra.com with your favorite 

essential oil recipe, idea, or time saver.

STAIn 
tiP
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PRoducT GuIdE

*  These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent disease.

The dōTERRA collection of single essential oils represents the finest aromatic extracts available in the world today. Each oil provides the living essence of its botanical source, 
gently distilled from plants that are nurtured and carefully harvested throughout the world. Each oil is 100 percent natural and passes strict standards of purity and potency. 
A beautiful palette of botanical energies, they can be used individually or blended for personalized essential oil therapies.

ESSENTIAL OIL SINGLES

BaSiL  
ESSENTIAL OIL
Ocimum basilicum

A T I n

30010001 15 mL

$26.67 retail

BErGaMOT  
ESSENTIAL OIL 
Citrus bergamia

A T I s

30790001 15 mL

$36.67 retail

BLack PEPPEr  
ESSENTIAL OIL 
Piper nigrum

A T I s

41040001 5 mL

$29.33 retail

Cassia  
ESSENTIAL OIL 
Cinnamomum cassia 

A T I d

30020001 15 mL

$25.33 retail

CeDarwooD 
ESSENTIAL OIL
Juniperus virginiana

A T s

49300001 15 mL

$17.33 retail

ClarY sage  
ESSENTIAL OIL 
Salvia sclarea 

A T I n

30420001 15 mL

$48.67 retail

CinnaMon 
ESSENTIAL OIL 
Cinnamomum 
zeylanicum

A T I d

30030001 5 mL

$28.00 retail

Clove  
ESSENTIAL OIL 
Eugenia caryophyllata

A T I d

30040001 15 mL

$18.67 retail

CorianDer  
ESSENTIAL OIL 
Coriandrum sativum

A T I n

30780001 15 mL

$34.67 retail

CYpress  
ESSENTIAL OIL 
Cupressus sempervirens 

A T n

30050001 15 mL

$20.67 retail

eUCalYpTUs  
ESSENTIAL OIL 
Eucalyptus radiata 

A T s

30060001 15 mL

$18.67 retail

fennel, sweeT 
ESSENTIAL OIL 
Foeniculum vulgare 

A T I s

41290001 15 mL

$20.00 retail

geraniUM 
ESSENTIAL OIL 
Pelargonium graveolens 

A T I s

30090001 15 mL

$36.00 retail

ginger 
ESSENTIAL OIL 
Zingiber officinale 

A T I s

30080001 15 mL

$38.67 retail

leMongrass 
ESSENTIAL OIL 
Cymbopogan flexuosus 

A T I s

30130001 15 mL

$13.33 retail

JuniPEr BErry 
ESSENTIAL OIL
Juniperus communis 

A T I n

49290001 5 mL

$25.33 retail

HeliCHrYsUM  
ESSENTIAL OIL 
Helichrysum italicum

A T I n

30410001 5 mL

$100.00 retail

leMon 
ESSENTIAL OIL 
Citrus limon

A T I n

30120001 15 mL

$13.33 retail

MelaleUCa 
ESSENTIAL OIL 
Melaleuca alternifolia

A T I n

30150001 15 mL

$25.33 retail

MYrrH 
ESSENTIAL OIL 
Commiphora myrrha 

A T I n

30160001 15 mL

$69.33 retail

liMe 
ESSENTIAL OIL 
Citrus aurantifolia

A T I s

30870001 15 mL

$17.33 retail

MarJoraM 
ESSENTIAL OIL 
Origanum majorana 

A T I n

30140001 15 mL

$25.33 retail

Melissa 
ESSENTIAL OIL 
Melissa officinalis

A T I n

30850001 5 mL

$153.33 retail

roseMarY 
ESSENTIAL OIL
Rosmarinus officinalis

A T I n

30200001 15 mL

$18.67 retail

oregano 
ESSENTIAL OIL 
Origanum vulgare 

A T I d

30180001 15 mL

$32.00 retail

paTCHoUli 
ESSENTIAL OIL
Pogostemon cablin

A T I n

30890001 15 mL

$39.33 retail

pepperMinT 
ESSENTIAL OIL 
Mentha piperita

A T I s

30190001 15 mL

$27.33 retail

roMan CHaMoMile  
ESSENTIAL OIL
Anthemis nobilis

A T I n

30800001 5 mL

$44.00 retail

sanDalwooD  
ESSENTIAL OIL 
Santalum album 

A T I n

30210001 5 mL

$82.33 retail

Hawaiian 
sanDalwooD  
ESSENTIAL OIL 
Santalum paniculatum 

A T I n

41860001 5 mL

$82.33 retail

THYMe  
ESSENTIAL OIL
Thymus vulgaris 

A T I d

30220001 15 mL

$36.67 retail

veTiver  
ESSENTIAL OIL
Vetiveria zizanoides

A T I n

30430001 15 mL

$46.00 retail

wHiTe fir  
ESSENTIAL OIL
Abies alba 

30250001 15 mL

$26.67 retail

wilD orange  
ESSENTIAL OIL
Citrus sinensis

A T I n

30170001 15 mL

$14.00 retail

winTergreen  
ESSENTIAL OIL
Gaultheria procumbens 

A T s

30230001 15 mL

$21.33 retail

Ylang Ylang 
ESSENTIAL OIL
Cananga odorata

A T I n

30240001 15 mL

$47.00 retail

frankinCense 
ESSENTIAL OIL 
Boswellia frereana 

A T I n

30070001 15 mL

$93.00 retail

grapefrUiT 
ESSENTIAL OIL
Citrus X paradisi 

A T I n

30100001 15 mL

$21.33 retail

CilanTro  
ESSENTIAL OIL
Coriandrum sativum

A T I n

41850001 15 mL

$34.67 retail

lavenDer  
ESSENTIAL OIL 
Lavendula angustifolia

A T I n

30110001 5 mL

$28.00 retail

A T n
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quick shopping reference for all products
U.S. RETAIL PRICING

quick shopping reference for all products
U.S. RETAIL PRICING

dōTERRA’s essential oil blends are proprietary formulas for targeted wellness applications. They represent the converging wisdom of many years of therapeutic essential oil 
experience and validation of a growing body of research and scientific study. Harnessing the inherent living energies of plants, each formula is synergistically balanced to 
enhance product potency and benefits and contains only CPTG Certified Pure Therapeutic Grade® essential oils.

PrOPrIETAry ESSENTIAL OIL bLENdS

arOMaTOuch® 
MASSAGE BLEND

T n

31200001 15 mL

$34.67 retail

DEEP BLuE® 
SOOTHING BLEND 

sT

31380001 10 mL

$85.33 retail

On GuarD®  
PROTECTIvE BLEND 

A T I s

31100001 15 mL

$42.67 retail

ClarYCalM™  
MONTHLY BLEND 
FOR WOMEN

A T n

35270001 10 mL

$32.67 retail

BaLancE  
GROUNDING BLEND

A T n

31010001 15 mL

$26.67 retail

DiGESTZEn®  
DIGESTIvE BLEND

A T I n

31030001 15 mL

$41.33 retail

PaSTTEnSE®  
TENSION BLEND

A T n

31350001 10 mL

$24.67 retail

TErraShiELD®  

REPELLENT BLEND 

A T n

31190001 15 mL

$12.67 retail

ciTruS BLiSS  
INvIGORATING 
BLEND

A T n

31020001 15 mL

$20.00 retail

inTUne™  
FOCUS BLEND
A T n

41840001 15 mL

$46.00 retail

sereniTY  
CALMING BLEND

A T n

31090001 15 mL

$40.00 retail

BrEaThE  
RESPIRATORY 
BLEND

A T s

31070001 15 mL

$26.67 retail

elevaTion™  
JOYFUL BLEND

A T n

31040001 15 mL

$49.33 retail

pUrifY  
CLEANSING BLEND

A T n

31060001 15 mL

$24.00 retail

wHisper™  
BLEND FOR WOMEN

A T n

31080001 5 mL

$32.00 retail

Clear skin 
TOPICAL BLEND
T n

37170001 15 mL

$28.00 retail

iMMorTelle  
ANTI-AGING BLEND

T n

37140001 10 mL

$92.67 retail

SLiM & SaSSy®  
METABOLIC BLEND 

A T I s

31370001 15 mL

$32.67 retail

AromA LITe  
DiFFUSer  NEW!

•�Features four LED mist 
settings and an optional night 
light

•�Designed to be small and 
compact—perfect for traveling 
and hotel use

33130001 $119.93 retail

AromA-Ace™ 
dIFFUser
•�Easy-to-use timing provides 

flexibility and convenience
•�Output volume control allows 

you to choose the intensity of 
your aromatherapy experience

•�Preserves the natural essence 
and complete therapeutic 
benefits of essential oils by not 
using heat or water

•�Comes with a 15 mL bottle of 
On Guard® Protective Blend

33030001 $173.27 retail

ESSENTIAL uSAGE

APPLICATION METHODs A  Can be used aromatically T  Can be use topically I  Can be used internally
sKIN sENsITIVITY n  Can be used topically with no dilution (NEAT) s  Dilute for young or sensitive skin (SENSITIvE) d  Dilute before using topically (DILUTE)

internal USearomatic USe
VeGGIe cAPs
Customize your essential oil 
supplement regimen with 
vegetarian capsules that absorb 
quickly and easily.
•�Free of preservatives, gelatin, 

wheat, sugar, starch, dairy, and 
animal products

•�Made of inert vegetable 
ingredients that do not 
interfere with digestion

34100001 160 HPMC capsules

$5.33 retail

topical USe
FrAcTIonATed  
coconUt oil

T n

Ideal for combining with 
essential oils for topical 
therapies. 
•�Feather-light emollient 

provides a soothing barrier 
without clogging pores

•�Completely soluble with all 
essential oils; odorless, 
colorless, and non-staining

30260001 4 oz

$16.00 retail

hAnd And BodY 
lotion 
Enjoy the benefits of adding 
your favorite essential oils as 
you discover silky, smooth skin 
with this hydrating lotion.
•�Fragrance-free, light-weight 

lotion—perfect for hydrating 
the skin

•�Combine with your favorite 
essential oils for added 
benefits

36100001 6.7 oz tube

$19.33 retail

3-pacK
36110001 Three 6.7 oz tubes

$39.93 retail

ZEnDOcrinE®  

DETOXIFICATION 
BLEND

A T I s

31460001 15 mL

$32.67 retail

pepperMinT 
BEADLET 

38150001 125 ct.

$15.33 retail

LoTUs DiFFUSer
Distributed exclusively by 
dōTERRA, the Lotus diffuser 
features an elegant oil-drop 
shape and quietly diffuses 
essential oils for aromatic 
benefits. 
•�Uses highly efficient real-time 

atomization technology to 
effectively diffuse essential 
oils

•� Atomizes essential oils along 
with water into ion particles 
and active oxygen ions, which 
are more easily absorbed by 
the body

33010001 $119.93 retail
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FAcIAL cleanSer 
Leave your skin feeling clean, fresh, and smooth with the dōTERRA 
Facial Cleanser.
•�Features Melaleuca and Peppermint CPTG® essential oils to gently 

cleanse and lift away impurities
•�Cruciferous vegetable extracts work to inhibit skin irritation and 

reduce oxidative stress

37010001 4 oz /120 mL $22.00 retail

Pore redUcInG toner 
dōTERRA Pore Reducing Toner contains CPTG® essential oils and 
cutting-edge ingredients to help visibly reduce the size of pores 
and restore the skin’s pH.
•�Features Lavender, Ylang Ylang, and German Chamomile  

essential oils
•�Calms sensitive skin and inhibits skin irritation
•�Reduces oxidative stress to skin cells

37020001 4 oz /120 mL $23.33 retail

ImmorTeLLe
anti-aGinG blenD
T n

This powerful blend of anti-aging essential oils nourishes and 
protects skin for a smooth, radiant, youthful-looking complexion.
•�Features the renewing power of rare essential oils—Frankincense, 

Hawaiian Sandalwood, Lavender, Myrrh, Helichrysum, and Rose
•�Reduces the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles
•�Helps reduce inflammation, a contributing factor to aging skin
•�Supports skin at the cellular level

37140001 10 ml roll-on $92.67 retail

TIGhTenInG SerUm 
Tighten and smooth your skin naturally with CPTG Certified Pure 
Therapeutic Grade® essential oils.
•�Features Frankincense, Hawaiian Sandalwood, and Myrrh essential 

oils
•�Promotes skin hydration
•�Increases skin clarity for firmer, younger-looking skin
•�Provides short- and long-term tightening benefits to reduce the 

appearance of fine lines and wrinkles

37040001 1 oz $66.00 retail

hYdrATInG cream
dōTERRA Hydrating Cream is packed with emollient-rich 
ingredients and effective  anti-aging combatants for smooth, 
luxurious skin.
•�Designed to assist the rejuvenation of mature skin and reduce 

the visible signs of aging
•�Aids in strengthening and restoring balance to the skin
•�Perfect for day or night use

37160001 1.7 oz $46.00 retail

AnTI-AGInG moiStUriZer 
Win the aging battle with the combination of cutting-edge 
ingredients and CPTG® essential oils.
•�Features Lavender, Jasmine, Geranium, and Frankincense 

essential oils
•�Moisturizes and softens skin
•�Improves skin elasticity and tone to reduce the appearance of 

wrinkles
•�Helps prevent the future signs of mechanical aging

37030001 1.7 oz $46.00 retail

InVIGorATInG ScrUb 
Make the exfoliating step of your beauty regimen a refreshing, 
aromatic experience with dōTERRA Invigorating Scrub.
•�Features Grapefruit and Peppermint essential oils and 

cutting-edge ingredients
•�Gently exfoliates your skin, leaving it invigorated and energized
•�Features jojoba and cruciferous vegetable extracts that work to 

protect and smooth while also preventing irritation and 
discoloration

37050001 2.5 oz $24.00 retail

cLeAr sKIn                                                
FoaminG Face WaSH
Discover the perfect solution for problem skin of all ages         
with the dōTERRA Clear Skin Foaming Face Wash.
•�Designed to thoroughly cleanse without stripping away    

natural moisture
•�Contains ingredients that will leave the skin clean without 

clogging pores
•�Creates a harmonious balance necessary for beautifully       

clear skin

37180001 1.7 oz $21.00 retail

cLeAr sKIn                     
topical blenD
T n

Clear Skin promotes a clear and healthy complexion with 
essential oils renowned for their skin-beneficial properties.
•�Unique blend of Rosewood, Melaleuca, Eucalyptus,      

Geranium, and Lemongrass
•�Helps control overactive sebaceous glands
•�Promotes clear, smooth skin
•�Soothes skin irritations.

37170001 10 mL roll on $28.00 retail

cLeAr sKIn Set
The perfect pair of Clear Skin products together at a great price.

37190001 $40.00 retail

Sk
IN
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reVeAL FAcIAL SYStem NEW!

Reveal Facial System is a two-step process that will give your face 
a spa-like treatment, bringing the glow of your skin’s radiance and 
beauty to the surface.
•�Features dōTERRA citrus essential oils of Lime and Wild Orange 

to purify the skin
•�Tiny polishing beads and botanical enzymes exfoliate dead skin 

cells for a fresh face
•�Protein-building peptides support healthy and youthful-looking 

skin  
•�Nutrient-rich formula helps maintain a radiant complexion

37340001 2 tubes—1.7 oz each $80.00 retail

ToTAL sKIn cAre Kit
Contains one each of dōTERRA skin care products including Facial 
Cleanser, Clear Skin Foaming Face Wash, Pore Reducing Toner, 
Immortelle, Clear Skin Topical Blend, Tightening Serum, Anti-Aging 
Moisturizer, Hydrating Cream, and Invigorating Scrub.

37230001 $276.33 retail
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ProTecTInG shAmPoo 2-PAcK 36240001 $32.67 retail

smooThInG condITIoner 2-PAcK 36250001 $38.67 retail

shAmPoo And condITIoner 36260001 $37.33 retail

sALon essenTIALs
protectinG SHampoo
Enjoy the professional formulation of CPTG® essential oils, gentle 
cleansers, and botanical extracts in dōTERRA Salon Essentials 
Protecting Shampoo.
•�Features a gentle lathering and cleansing boost from Wild Orange 

and Lime essential oils and plant extracts
•�Gently removes impurities collected on the hair and scalp
•�Lightly moisturizes hair, leaving it salon soft and touchable
•�Provides antioxidant protection against Uv damage, which can 

cause fading in color-treated hair

36220001 8.34 oz

$26.00 retail

sALon essenTIALs 
SmootHinG conDitioner 
Give hair a smooth, finished look and protect it with the 
professional formula of Salon Essentials Smoothing Conditioner.
•�Features conditioning emollients, botanical extracts, and natural 

proteins
•�Includes a proprietary blend of CPTG® essential oils for the hair 

and scalp
•�Smoothes hair and provides an anti-static effect with 

nanotechnology

36230001 8.34 oz

$30.67 retail

sALon essenTIALs
HealtHY HolD GlaZe
Get the all-in-one benefits of a flexible hold, health, and shine for 
your hair with Salon Essentials Healthy Hold Glaze.
•�Protects, nourishes, and fortifies hair for optimal health and shine
•�Protein-rich nanoparticles work to promote improved moisture 

and softness
•�Offers perfect support for beautifully styled hair

36270001 4 oz

$24.00 retail

sALon essenTIALs    
root to tip SerUm
The Root to Tip Serum provides a healthy environment for your 
scalp and maximizes the strength and shine of your hair.
•�Infused with Lavender, Peppermint, Marjoram, Cedarwood, 

Lavandin, Rosemary, Niaouli, and Eucalyptus essential oils
•�Provides extended protection and hydration to your scalp and hair

36210001 30 mL

$46.67 retail

sALon essenTIALs 
Hair care SYStem 
Salon Essentials Hair Care System is 
the perfect way to experience the 
amazing benefits of all four 
dōTERRA hair care products and 
provide a great savings. By 
purchasing the Protecting Shampoo, 
Smoothing Conditioner, and the 
Root to Tip Serum in the Salon 
Essentials Hair Care System, Healthy 
Hold Glaze comes FREE!

36280001 $103.33 retail

hAnd And BodY lotion
Enjoy the benefits of adding your favorite 
essential oils as you discover silky, smooth 
skin with this hydrating lotion.
•�Fragrance-free, light-weight lotion—perfect 

for hydrating the skin
•�Combine with your favorite essential oils for 

added benefits
•�Provides your skin with important 

antioxidants, botanicals, and humectants
•�Features cruciferous vegetable extracts to 

help build the skin’s natural defenses

36100001 6.7 oz tube

$19.33 retail

3-PAcK
36110001 Three 6.7 oz tubes

$39.93 retail

cITrUs BLIss 
inviGoratinG batH bar 
Enter a state of bliss as you clean your body 
with the Citrus Bliss Invigorating Bath Bar.
•�Contains dōTERRA Citrus Bliss Invigorating 

Blend
•�Perfect for every member of the family
•�Gently exfoliates with natural oatmeal 

36130001 4 oz

$9.32 retail

LIP BALm 
WitH peppermint  
& WilD oranGe
Nourish and hydrate your lips with dōTERRA 
Refresh your lips with the protecting power 
of Peppermint and Wild Orange essential oils.
•�Non-waxy formula features moisturizing 

agents like shea and mango seed butters
•�Restores moisture and elasticity to lips
•�Invigorates and enhances mood with a 

blend of Peppermint and Wild Orange

36190001 .15 oz

$6.33 retail

serenITY 
calminG batH bar
Luxuriate as you enjoy the serene, 
calming influence of the Serenity 
Calming Bath Bar.
•�Provides the benefits of Serenity 

Calming Blend
•�Cleans and conditions your skin 

naturally with coconut and safflower 
oils and shea butter

36140001 4 oz

$9.32 retail

heALInG hAnds lotion
Become part of furthering the cause of 
the dōTERRA Healing Hands Foundation 
by purchasing the lovely scented Healing 
Hands lotion infused with Bulgarian 
Rose CPTG® essential oil that will not 
only soften the skin and emit a beautiful 
aroma, but will also benefit the life of 
someone in need. The full purchase price 
of $20 will be donated to the dōTERRA 
Healing Hands Foundation to assist 
those in need throughout the world. 
Your heart and your skin will be 
softened.

36170001 3.3 oz  

$20.00 retail

cITrUs BLIss
HanD lotion  NEW!

Conveniently packaged for an 
on-the-go aromatic experience, this 
lotion softens hands and enlivens the 
senses with the delightful aroma of 
Citrus Bliss Invigorating Blend.
•�Light, uplifting scent with a kiss of 

vanilla and a bouquet of citrus 
essential oils

•�Perfect size to tote in the car, take to 
the office, or put in a purse or bag

•�Provides hands with important 
antioxidants, botanicals, and 
humectants 

36200001 2.5 fl oz tube

$8.67 retail

SPA
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ON GuArd® PrOducTS
on GUArd®

FoaminG HanD WaSH
Keep your hands clean and protected with the power of On Guard 
essential oil blend. 
•�Conveniently packaged in a 16-ounce refillable bottle that fills 8-ounce 

foaming dispensers
•�Formulated with the immune-supportive On Guard Protective Blend
•�Non-toxic and environmentally safe 

on GUArd® FoaminG HanD WaSH WitH 2 
DiSpenSerS 

38070001 16 oz Hand Wash, 2 dispensers

SinGle reFill

38010001 16 oz Hand Wash

tWin pacK reFill 

38020001 16 oz Hand Wash

on GUArd®

cleaner concentrate
The ideal natural cleaner, On Guard Concentrate is 
fortified with On Guard Protective Blend.
•�Features a non-toxic, biodegradable formula safe for 

the entire family
•�Combines plant-based derivatives with the powerful 

On Guard Protective Blend
•�Perfect for hard surface cleaning needs with 

exceptional results

38140001 12 fl oz

$19.33 retail

on GUArd® beaDlet  NEW!

On Guard Beadlets provide an easy and convenient way 
to obtain the immune-boosting benefits of On Guard 
Protective Blend.  
•�Supports healthy immune function* 
•�Provides a convenient consumption method for          

On Guard Protective Blend

35410001 125 beadlets

$20.00 retail

on GUArd®

ProTecTInG ThroAT droPs
Keep your winter season healthy with the convenience 
of these immune-supporting throat drops.
•�Helps calm and soothe occasional dry, scratchy throats
•�Features the immune-supporting properties of On 

Guard Protective Blend
•�Formulated with all-natural organic cane juice and 

brown rice syrup

34050001 30 drops

$19.33 retail

on GUArd®      
natUral WHiteninG tootHpaSte
Clean and protect teeth with the added benefit of          
On Guard Protective Blend.
•�Fluoride-free formulation helps reduce plaque while 

whitening teeth
•�Unique cinnamon-mint flavor mixed with xylitol for 

fresh and clean breath and toothbrush
•�Boasts the protective benefits of On Guard essential oil 

blend

38910001 4.2 oz

$11.33 retail

on GUArd® ToP SEllER
protective blenD

A T I s

With its unique aroma, On Guard offers a fragrant, 
natural, and effective alternative to synthetic options for 
immune support.

31100001 15 mL bottle

$42.67 retail

on GUArd®
laUnDrY DeterGent NEW!

On Guard Laundry Detergent is a naturally-based, 
highly-concentrated 6X laundry detergent that      
utilizes the power of On Guard Protective Blend and 
bio-originated enzymes for amazingly clean clothes.
•�Each naturally sourced enzyme targets and gently 

removes specific types of stains
•�Contains 10 mL of On Guard Protective  

Blend (over $28 retail value) for an added cleaning 
boost

•�Safe for the environment and the whole family
•�64 loads in each bottle; 1 tablespoon = 1 load        

(using  a high efficiency washer)
•�Great as a pre-treatment for stains

38980001 32 fl oz

$32.67 retail

on GUArd®+ SoFtGelS  NEW!

On Guard + Softgels combine the proprietary 
blend of dōTERRA On Guard essential oil with 
Black Pepper, Oregano, and Melissa essential 
oils for additional immune support. On Guard+ 
is a great way to strengthen and maintain 
healthy immune function when seasonal 
threats are high or to protect against elements 
that can weaken the immune system.
•�Helps build and maintain a healthy immune 

system
•�Protects the body against seasonal threats
•� Supports healthy circulation and respiratory 

function

35420001 60 vegetarian softgels

$32.67 retail
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deeP BLUe® ToP SEllER
SootHinG blenD

sT

A synergistic blend of CPTG® essential oils, Deep 
Blue provides instant relief for the occasional 
discomfort of tired, sore, and worn-down muscles.
•�Features Wintergreen, Camphor, Peppermint, 

Blue Tansy, German Chamomile, Helichrysm, and 
Osmanthus essential oils

•�Apply directly to area to relieve occasional joint 
and muscle pain 

31050001 5 mL bottle

$42.67 retail

31380001 10 mL roll on

$85.33 retail

deeP BLUe® rUB 
SootHinG lotion
Infused with Deep Blue Soothing Blend, Deep Blue Rub 
provides targeted comfort to the occasional pain 
associated with tired and sore joints and muscles.
•�Formulated with the Deep Blue proprietary blend of 

essential oils and other powerful ingredients
•�Cools and warms problem areas 
•�Blended in a base of moisturizing emollients  that 

leave your skin feeling soft, not greasy

38900001 4 oz

$39.00 retail

deeP BLUe® rUB
SampleS NEW!

Receive the targeted comfort of dōTERRA 
Deep Blue Rub in a convenient 10 pack 
carton. Enjoy sharing its soothing power at 
sporting events, the gym, or on-the-go.
•�Ten 2 mL foil packets
•�Formulated with Deep Blue Soothing 

Blend
•�Easy to share and convenient to take 

on-the-go

38950001 Ten 2 mL samples

$6.67 retail
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xeo meGA® 

eSSential oil omeGa  
compleX
xEO Mega is a revolutionary formula that blends 
CPTG Certified Pure Therapeutic Grade® essential 
oils with natural, marine and plant-sourced 
essential fatty acids.
•�Features Frankincense, Thyme, Cumin, Wild 

Orange, Peppermint, Ginger, Caraway, and 
German Chamomile essential oils

•�Delivers EPA and DHA essential fatty acids from 
flax, borage, cranberry, and pomegranate seed 
oils and marine lipids

•�Supports healthy cardiovascular, immune, joint, 
and brain health

•�Includes a unique form of the carotenoid 
astaxanthin for antioxidant protection

34190001 120 Softgels

$52.67 retail

l o y A l T y 
REWARdS 
ProGrAm

LIFeLonG VITALITY PAcK
DietarY SUpplementS inclUDinG 
alpHa crS+®,  micropleX vmZ®, 
anD xeo meGa

34210001 $93.13 retail

l o y A l T y 
REWARdS 
ProGrAm

LIFeLonG VITALITY VeGAn PAcK
DietarY SUpplementS inclUDinG 
alpHa crS+,® micropleX vmz®,  anD 
veo meGa  

34250001 $106.00 retail

ALPhA crs+® 

cellUlar vitalitY compleX
Provides antioxidant protection to cellular DNA 
and other critical cell structures.
•�Supports healthy cell proliferation and lifespan
•�Promotes mitochondrial energy production
•�Supports a healthy cellular inflammatory 

response
•�Features botanical extracts, carotenoids, and 

polyphenols as well as a cellular energy blend

34180001 120 vegetable Capsules

$92.67 retail

MADE WITH SLS-FREE  
vEGETABLE CAPSULES

mIcroPLeX Vmz®
FooD nUtrient compleX
dōTERRA® Microplex vMz is an all-natural, 
whole-food formula of bioavailable vitamins and 
minerals often deficient in modern diets.
•�Includes a balanced blend of vitamins A,C, E and 

a B vitamin complex
•�Contains food-derived minerals and organic 

trace minerals to support bone and metabolic 
health

•�Optimizes nutrient absorption with a whole-
food blend and an enzyme delivery system

•�Features the dōTERRA Tummy Tamer blend of 
Peppermint, Ginger, and Caraway Seed to help 
calm the stomach

•�Encapsulated in vegetable capsules and does 
not contain wheat, dairy, animal products, or 
synthetic ingredients

34200001 120 vegetable Capsules

$46.00 retail

MADE WITH SLS-FREE  
vEGETABLE CAPSULES

veo meGA®  
eSSential oil omeGa compleX
vEO Mega is a revolutionary, 100 percent vegan-
friendly formula blending CPTG Certified Pure 
Therapeutic Grade® essential oils with natural, 
plant-sourced essential fatty acids.
•�Features Clove, Frankincense, Thyme, Cumin, Wild 

Orange, Peppermint, Ginger, Caraway, and German 
Chamomile essential oils

•�Includes essential fatty acids from flax, algae, incha 
inchi seed, borage, cranberry, pomegranate, 
pumpkin, and grape seed oils

•�Supports healthy cardiovascular, immune, joint, and 
brain health

•�Includes a unique form of the carotenoid astaxanthin 
for antioxidant support

34260001 120 Softgels

$66.00 retail
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mITo2mAX™ 
enerGY & Stamina compleX
Mito2Max is a healthy, long-term alternative to caffeinated drinks and 
supplements for increased energy and vitality.
•�Formulated with standardized plant extracts and metabolic cofactors of cellular 

energy
•�Supports healthy mitochondrial function and aerobic capacity
•�Improves stamina naturally without the use of harmful stimulants

35310001 120 capsules

$39.33 retail

MADE WITH SLS-FREE  
vEGETABLE CAPSULES

ddr PrIme soFTGeLs™ 
eSSential oil cellUlar compleX
DDR Prime is a proprietary blend of CPTG Certified Pure Therapeutic Grade® 
essential oils that help protect the body against oxidative damage to cellular 
DNA.
•�Provides antioxidant protection against oxidative damage
•�Supports a healthy response to cellular stressors
•�Promotes healthy cellular response, repair, and regeneration

ddr PrIme™ 
eSSential oil cellUlar compleX
DDR Prime is a proprietary blend of CPTG Certified Pure Therapeutic Grade® 
essential oils that help protect the body against oxidative damage to cellular 
DNA.
•�Provides antioxidant protection against oxidative damage
•�Supports a healthy response to cellular stressors
•�Promotes healthy cellular response, repair, and regeneration

41510001 30 mL bottle

$73.33 retail

41740001 60 capsules

$73.33 retail

MADE WITH vEGETARIAN  SOFTGELS

Triease™  
SeaSonal blenD SoFtGelS
TriEase Softgels were developed to protect against 
seasonal and environmental elements and to promote 
a healthy respiratory system when needed most. Each 
softgel contains equal parts of Lemon, Lavender and 
Peppermint essential oils, known for their ability to 
maintain clear breathing and a healthy inflammatory 
response when combined together. 
•�Promotes clear breathing and healthy respiratory 

function
•� Cleanses the body’s systems 
•� Provides calming and balancing effects, both 

internally and externally

49310001 60 Softgels

$30.00 retail

NEW!
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a2z cheWABLe 
Designed for children and adults who    
have difficulty swallowing capsules, a2z 
provides the nutrients your body needs 
for optimal health.
•�Combines a blend of B vitamins with 

vitamins A, C, and E
•�Features botanical extracts and is 

formulated to be used with IQ Mega
•�Supports healthy immunity and provides 

antioxidant protection
•�Promotes healthy cell development and 

longevity when taken daily

35330001 60 tablets

$26.00 retail

IQ meGA™ 
IQ Mega takes the fishy taste out of fish oil 
and adds the fresh orange flavor of Wild 
Orange CPTG® essential oil.
•�Provides 1,000 mg of concentrated, pure 

fish oil per serving
•�Supports healthy brain, cardiovascular, 

immune, and joint function
•�Formulated to be used with a2z 

chewable

35320001 150 mL

$46.00 retail

chILdrEN'S 
SuPPLEmENTS

zendocrIne® 
DetoXiFication blenD

A T I n

Support your body’s natural 
detoxification systems with 
Zendocrine.
•�Features a proprietary blend of 

Clove, Grapefruit, Rosemary, and 
Geranium essential oils

•�Supports healthy liver function
•�Can be used individually or in 

combination with Zendocrine 
Detoxification Complex

31460001 15 mL bottle

$32.67 retail
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TerrAzYme® ToP SEllER
DiGeStive enZYme compleX 
TerraZyme provides your body with the 
whole-food enzymes and supporting 
mineral cofactors needed for healthy 
digestion.
•�Supports the body’s constant 

production of enzymes critical for 
healthy biochemical functions

•�Promotes healthy digestion of food 
nutrients and cellular metabolism of 
nutrients into energy

•�Includes a variety of whole-food 
enzymes that help with digestion of 
proteins, fats, complex carbohydrates, 
sugars, and fiber

35110001 90 vegetable capsules

$50.00 retail

zendocrIne®
DetoXiFication compleX
Support your body’s filtering and waste 
management system with the proprietary 
Zendocrine Detoxification Complex.
•�Features a proprietary blend of 14 

active, whole-food extracts in a 
patented enzyme delivery system

•�Supports healthy cleansing and filtering 
functions of the liver, kidneys, colon, 
lungs, and skin

35120001 60 vegetable capsules

$32.67 retail

PB AssIsT+® 
probiotic DeFenSe 
FormUla
This proprietary formula of pre-biotic 
fiber and six strains of probiotic 
organisms is safe for the entire family.
•�Delivers 5 billion CFUs of active 

probiotic cultures and soluble pre-biotic 
FOS (fructo-oligosaccharides) that 
encourage culture adhesion and growth

•�Time-release double capsule delivery 
protects sensitive probiotic cultures 
from stomach acid

•�Supports healthy digestive function and 
immunity

35160001 30 vegetable capsules

$46.00 retail

MADE WITH SLS-FREE  
vEGETABLE CAPSULES

GX AssIsT® 
Gi cleanSinG FormUla
Cleanse your GI tract before starting with 
PB Assist with this combination of CPTG 
Certified Pure Therapeutic Grade® 
essential oils.
•�Features Oregano, Melaleuca, Lemon, 

Lemongrass, Peppermint, and Thyme 
essential oils as well as caprylic acid

•�Helps support a healthy digestive tract 
by creating an unfriendly environment 
for potentially harmful pathogens

•�Formulated to be used for 10 days as a 
preparatory cleansing step before using 
PB Assist Probiotic Defense Formula

35040001 60 softgels

$34.67 retail

MADE WITH ENTERIC  SOFTGELS

dIGesTzen® SoFtGelS NEW!

dōTERRA DigestZen® Softgels are a convenient and easy way to obtain the 
benefits of the proprietary DigestZen essential oil blend. Each vegetarian 
softgel contains 120 mg of DigestZen, the oil blend you know and trust for 
overall digestive health.
•�Soothes stomach upset and eases indigestion
•� Supports healthy gastrointestinal function
•�Promotes healthy digestion

35430001 60 vegetarian softgels

$26.00 retail

MADE WITH SLS-FREE  
vEGETABLE CAPSULES

MADE WITH vEGETARIAN  SOFTGELS

dIGesTzen® ToP SEllER
DiGeStive blenD

A T I n

The well-recognized essential oils in 
DigestZen are known for providing 
soothing digestive relief.
•�Features a proprietary blend of 

Ginger, Peppermint, Tarragon, 
Fennel, Caraway, Coriander, and 
Anise essential oils

•�Aids in the digestion of foods
•�Maintains a healthy gastro- 

intestinal tract
•�Soothes occasional stomach upset  

31030001 15 mL bottle

$41.33 retail
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SLIm & SASSy®

PhYToesTroGen
liFetime compleX™
dōTERRA Women Phytoestrogen Lifetime 
Complex is a blend of natural plant extracts that 
support hormone balance throughout the 
different phases of a woman’s life.
•�Includes a standardized soy extract with 

genistein, a powerful phytoestrogen
•�Helps manage potentially harmful metabolites 

produced by estrogen metabolization with a 
concentrated extract of flax seed lignans

•�Supports healthy bones, heart, breast tissue, 
and other body stuctures

35260001 60 capsules

$52.67 retail

MADE WITH SLS-FREE  
vEGETABLE CAPSULES

Bone nUTrIenT
liFetime compleX™
This convenient dietary supplement increases 
the consumption of nutrients needed for 
healthy bones.
•�Perfect for men and women of all ages
•�Features a blend of vitamins C and D, calcium, 

magnesium, and other trace minerals
•�Combats declining bone density by providing 

bone nutrients often deficient in modern diets

35240001 120 capsules

$23.33 retail

MADE WITH SLS-FREE  
vEGETABLE CAPSULES

cLArYcALm™
montHlY blenD For Women

A T n

dōTERRA ClaryCalm helps women manage the 
symptoms of PMS and the transitional phases 
of menopause in a natural, effective way. 
•�Features a blend of Clary Sage, Lavender, 

Bergamot, Roman Chamomile, Cedarwood, 
Ylang Ylang, Geranium, Fennel, Palmarosa, 
and vitex essential oils

•�Helps balance hormones
•�Provides temporary respite from cramps, 

nausea, hot flashes, and emotional swings

35270001 10 mL roll on

$32.67 retail

l o y A l T y 
REWARdS 
ProGrAm

Women’s heALTh Kit
Includes Phytoestrogen Lifetime Complex, Bone Nutrient Lifetime 
Complex, and ClaryCalm Monthly Essential Oil Blend.

35250001 $92.67 retail

WOmEN'S hEALTh

sLIm & sAssY trimSHaKe™ 
Slim & Sassy TrimShake is a convenient, delicious 
shake mix that provides essential nutrients.
•�TrimShake can help you lose unwanted fat 

stores through calorie restriction and regular 
exercise

•�Includes the patented weight-management  
ingredient EssentraTrim® to help reduce food 
cravings and overeating

•�Includes Solathin®, a special protein extract that 
supports increased feelings of satiety

•�Blends well with nonfat dairy, almond, rice, or 
soy milk or water                                                               

35180001 vanilla

$52.67 retail

35200001 Chocolate

$52.67 retail

V shAKe NEW!

Introducing a vegetarian alternative to weight 
management shakes. Slim & Sassy v Shake 
provides the same benefits as TrimShake with the 
exception of all the ingredients being 100 percent 
plant-sourced and vegetarian-friendly. 
•�Includes Solathin® and EssentraTrim®
•�7 grams of plant-sourced protein
•�Protein sourced from pea, quinoa, and amaranth
•�versatile flavor, mixes easily with favorite fruits, 

milks, or juices
•�No artificial sweeteners, flavors, colors, or 

preservatives

35440001

$52.67 retail

sLIm & sAssY TrIm KIT 
Four 15 mL bottles Slim & Sassy Metabolic Blend  
and 2 TrimShakes.

40770001 1 Chocolate, 1 vanilla

$200 retail

35280001 2 Chocolate

$200 retail

35290001 2 vanilla

$200 retail

sLIm & sAssY ToP SEllER
metabolic blenD

A T I s

Support your weight maintenance goals with the 
proprietary essential oil blend of Slim & Sassy.
•�Formulated with Grapefruit, Lemon, Peppermint, 

Ginger, and Cinnamon essential oils
•�Promotes healthy metabolism
•�Helps manage hunger cravings
•�Calms your stomach and lifts your mood
•�Diuretic, stimulant, and calorie free 

31370001 15 mL bottle

$32.67 retail
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energy & Stamina complex

*48580001*
v1                                                   48580001

Energy. Endurance.       
Determination.                                                     
 To Order:
Use Item No. 35310001 
U.S. $39.33 Retail               
120 capsules


